
VIDEO: Alantez Fox talks KO
win over Nick Brinson

Fox Stops Brinson in 6!
WASHINGTON, DC–Alantez Fox scored a 6th round stoppage over
Nick Brinson in a super middleweight clash that headlined a
seven  bout  card  on  Saturday  night  at  The  ESA  Arena  in
Washington,  D.C.

The  card  was  promoted  by  Tricky  Entertainment  and
DCFIGHTNIGHT.

Fox got off to a good start as he landed a right hand in the
opening frame that sent Brinson to the canvas. After that Fox
never ceased control of the encounter as he worked very well
behind his jab, and landed good power shots in every round.

By round five, Brinson looked worse for wear as he it seemed
like a matter of time before Fox would be able to get the
savvy veteran out of the fight. In the next round he did, as
Fox landed a heavy barrage of punches that forced the corner
of Brinson to get their man out of the fight at 2:46.

Fox  of  Forrestville,  MD  is  now  25-1-1  with  12  knockouts.
Brinson of Geneva, NY falls to 19-5-2.

Washington,  DC  Police  Officer  Tiara  Brown  stopped  Angel
Gladney in the 6th round of their scheduled ten-round junior
lightweight bout.

Brown dominated the contest as he repeatedly landed flush
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shots. In round six, she came out and put her foot on the gas
pedal, and landed hard flurry of punches and the bout was
stopped 34 seconds into the contest.

Brown of Washington, DC is 8-0 with six knockouts. Gladney of
South Carolina is 10-15-1.

In an exciting back and forth brawl Jordan White and Christian
Esquivel stood toe to toe and fought a war that saw White
pound  out  a  six-round  unanimous  decision  in  a  super
featherweight  bout.

The pounded away at each other with White landing more and he
more significant blows. He had Esquivel in trouble several
times, but the former world title challenger would either
escape or land some good flush shots on White.

Both  guys  were  cut  on  the  forehead  from  an  accidental
headbutt. It was a terrific action fight that had the fans on
the edge of their seats throughout the contest.

White, 126 lbs of Washington, DC won by scores of 59-55 and
60-54 twice, and is now 8-1. Esquivel, 129 1/2 lbs of Mexico
is 30-18-1.

Patrick  Harris  remained  undefeated  via  disqualification  in
round three over Anthony Woods of their scheduled eight-round
super lightweight bout.

In  round  three,  Woods  was  deducted  a  point  for  holding.
Seconds later, Woods was docked again for holding. Again, it
only took a few seconds for Woods to be deducted again, and
the bout was stopped at

Harris, 142 lbs is 16-0. Woods, 143 lbs of Nassau, Bahamas is
10-24.

Renaldo  Gaines  won  a  four-round  unanimous  decision  over
Eduardo Melendez in a super featherweight bout.



Gaines, 130 lbs of Maryland won by scores of 40-37 and 39-37
twice to raise his mark to 10-2. Melendez, 127 1/2 lbs of
Puerto Rico falls to 5-26.

George Harris kept his perfect knockout streak alive by taking
out Antwaun Taylor in the 2nd round of their scheduled four-
round heavyweight fight.

In round one, Harris dropped Taylor with a left hook off the
ropes. Later in the round, Harris dumped Taylor again with a
harder left hook. Early in round two, it was a flurry of
punches that sent Taylor down for a 3rd time, and the bout was
stopped at 1:08.

Harris, 214 1/4 lbs of Silver Spring, MD is 4-0 with four
knockouts. Taylor, 211 1/4 lbs is 4-11.

Jonathan Conde ruined the pro debut for Taurean Venable by
scoring an explosive 1st round stoppage in their scheduled
four-round  junior  welterweight  bout.  Conde  drooped  Venable
with a hard right hand. Seconds later, Conde landed another
booming shot that put Venable on his back, and the bout was
stopped at 1:31.

Conde, 137 1/2 lbs of Miami is 1-2 with one knockout. Venable,
142 1/4 lbs of Washington, DC is 0-1.

VIDEO:  Nick  Brinson  talks
about  upcoming  fight  with
Alantez Fox
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VIDEO:  Tricky  Entertainment
(Fox vs Brinson) Weigh In

FIGHTNIGHT  LIVE  TO  FEATURE
ALANTEZ FOX, TIARA BROWN AND
OTHER  D.C.  STARS  FROM  OUR
NATION’S CAPITAL ON SATURDAY
NEW YORK (May 15, 2019) – Having recently surpassed the six-
million views mark and celebrating its second anniversary,
FIGHTNIGHT LIVE Powered by Everlast next sets its sights on
our nation’s capital, ready to deliver a big Washington, D.C.,
card on Saturday. Beginning at 7:15 p.m. ET live from the new
Entertainment and Sports Arena, the interactive, FREE Facebook
channel will feature seven bouts from the Capital, the 21st
city which has played host to the series.

“Our tenth show of the calendar year takes us to our nation’s
capital, and we’re really excited about featuring a world-
class  individual  in  Alantez  Fox,  decorated  police  officer
Tiara Brown and a new group of warriors from the DMV on our
Facebook platform,” said Mark Fratto, Principal and Director
of Business Development, Linacre Media. “In addition to the
venerable  Michael  Woods,  we’ll  have  WBC  World  Champion
Franchon Crews-Dezurn as part of our commentary team, and that
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on the heels of us surpassing six million views at our second
anniversary. It’s been an exciting year so far for FIGHTNIGHT
LIVE.”

Saturday’s FIGHTNIGHT LIVE lineup is headlined by contender
Alantez “SlyAza” Fox (24-1-1, 11 KOs), who has stood out not
only in the D.C. area but on the national stage as well. Fox
faces an experienced foe in Nick Brinson (19-4-2, 9 KOs) of
upstate New York in a super middleweight contest across eight
rounds. Recently named “Washington D.C. Police Officer of the
Year,” undefeated pro Tiara Brown (7-0) meets four-time world
title  challenger  Angel  Gladney  (10-14-1,  6  KOs)  of  South
Carolina. Area standouts Patrick Harris (15-0, 8 KOs), Jordan
White (7-1, 6 KOs), Sam Crossed (8-0, 5 KOs), Renaldo Gaines
(9-2, 3 KOs) and George Harris (2-0, 2 KOs) all put their
formidable records on the line, free on Facebook.

“Tricky  Entertainment  is  committed  to  bringing  world-class
boxing back to D.C.,” said Erwin Pendergrast, President of
Tricky Entertainment. “Our Tricky Entertainment Family had a
great show last winter and the fact that we’ll have a global
audience for Saturday’s show via Facebook FIGHTNIGHT LIVE is a
testament to the direction we’re headed in and how much we’re
growing.”

Now in its second season, FIGHTNIGHT LIVE Powered by Everlast
is  the  fan-friendly  Facebook  platform  that  –  among  other
aspects – prides itself on the real-time conversations held
between  fight  commentators  and  the  viewing  audience.
FIGHTNIGHT LIVE has showcased more than 564 fighters and 17
promotions during 35 live event broadcasts from 20 different
cities  since  May  2017,  and  in  doing  so,  the  interactive
platform has generated the loyal interest of fight fans from
across  the  United  States  and  around  the  globe,  including
significant audiences in Mexico, the United Kingdom and other
parts of Europe, and even fans in South America, Asia and
Australia.



Since May 2017, the numbers on the 35-show FIGHTNIGHT LIVE
series showed promise and potential for the new platform with
an  average  of  176,506  views  per  event  and  more  than  6.2
million  total  views  for  the  franchise.  Since  Sept.  2018,
eighteen FIGHTNIGHT LIVE Season II shows have reached 4.7
million fans and have averaged more than 264,000 views.

The Sept. 2018 “Kings Boxing Tuesday Night Fights” (594,447)
from the Sands in Bethlehem, the Dec. 2018 “Queens and Kings
of Queens Card” (379,758) in New York, the Nov. 2018 “Hard
Hitting Showtime Collaboration” (372,662), the Dec. 2018 “Roy
Jones Jr. Texas Throwdown” (318,886), the Oct. 2018 “Hard
Hitting Philly Special” (297,545), the May 2019 “Murphys Open
MGM  Springfield”  (296,078),  the  Oct.  2018  hour-long
Bareknuckle “Freeview” (292,253), the Nov. 2018 “Titans In The
Capital” (256,871) and the March 2019 Murphys Boxing “St.
Patrick’s Day Clash” (252,065) all logged 250,000 or more
views, and collectively the 35-show series has seen a total of
more than 6,177,724 views across all devices.

In  addition  to  the  raw  viewership  numbers,  the  fully-
interactive,  fan-friendly  productions  have  seen  more  than
445,000 collective live post engagements (almost 13,000 per
show), including almost 345,000 “likes” or “loves,” more than
60,000 comments and almost 20,000 shares.

The Sept. 2018 “Kings Boxing Tuesday Night Fights” from the
Sands in Bethlehem set a new bar with 594,447 views. The Sept.
2017 DiBella card saw more than 40,000 viewer interactions
including almost 39,000 “likes” or “loves” and the March 17,
2018, Murphy’s “St. Patrick’s Day Clash” set a new high-water
mark for shares with 2,182.

The FIGHTNIGHT LIVE page on Facebook has almost 89,000 fans
and almost 97,000 followers.

Created and produced by Linacre Media out of New York City,
the FIGHTNIGHT LIVE series features professional announcers,



multiple  camera  angles,  television  graphics,  replays  and
behind-the-scenes access and interviews. The streamed shows
are available globally wherever Facebook is available. The
initiative not only enables fans from around the world to tune
in, but also gives up-and-coming fighters a global platform to
showcase  their  abilities,  gives  promoters  an  accessible
“broadcast” solution and gives sponsors the ability to reach a
mass audience via branded content.

FIGHTNIGHT LIVE Summer 2019 dates will be officially announced
in the coming weeks.

FIGHTNIGHT  LIVE  is  available  online  at:
https://www.facebook.com/FaceFIGHTNIGHTLIVE/

Follow all the action via social media at FaceFIGHTNIGHTLIVE
on  Facebook,  @FaceFIGHTNIGHTLIVE  on  Instagram
and@FIGHTNIGHTLIVE_  on  Twitter,  or  by  using  the  hashtag
#FIGHTNIGHTLIVE.  For  the  latest  Linacre  Media  events  and
broadcast  schedule,  follow  @LinacreMedia  across  all  social
platforms  or  use  the  tags  #LinacreMediaEvents  or
#LinacreMediaOnTV.

About Everlast Worldwide Inc.
The preeminent brand in boxing since 1910, Everlast is the
world’s leading manufacturer, marketer and licensor of boxing,
MMA  and  fitness  equipment.  From  legendary  champions  Jack
Dempsey and Sugar Ray Robinson to current superstars Deontay
Wilder and Dustin Poirier, Everlast is the brand of choice for
generations of world champion professional athletes. Built on
a brand heritage of strength, dedication, individuality and
authenticity, Everlast is a necessary part of the lives of
countless champions. Based in Manhattan, Everlast’s products
are sold across more than 75 countries and 6 continents. For
more information, visitwww.everlast.com.



Alantez  Fox  takes  on  Nick
Brinson  This  Saturday  Night
at  The  Entertainment  and
Sports  Arena  in  Washington,
DC
Washington, DC (May 13, 2019)- Alantez Fox will take on Nick
Brinson in an eight-round super middleweight clash in the
headlined bout this Saturday night at The Entertainment and
Sports Arena in Washington, DC.

The card will be the 2nd pro fight card promoted by Tricky
Promotions in association with DCFIGHTNIGHT.

Fox of Upper Marlboro, Maryland has a record of 24-1-1 with 11
knockouts.

The 27 year-old Fox is a nine-year veteran who has wins over
Zain Shah (5-1), Patrick Day (9-0-1), Patrick Valenzuela Jr.
(17-3), Ronald Montes (17-3), Ronald McNeil (10-2).

Fox lost to two-division and current WBO Middleweight champion
Demetrius Andrade. In his last bout, Fox won an eight-round
unanimous decision over former world title challenger Elvin
Ayala on September 22nd in Bowie, Maryland.

Brinson of Geneva, New York has a record of 19-4-2 with nine
knockouts.

The 31 year-old Brinson is an eleven year-pro who has faced
quality opposition.
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Brinson has wins over Markus Williams (2-0 & 10-2) & Jorge
Melendez (26-2-1)

Brinson has won two in a row, and is coming off a 6th round
stoppage over Jaime Barboza on June 9th in Verona, New York.

In the 10-round co-feature, Tiara Brown (7-0) of Washington,
D.C will take on Angel Gladney (10-14-1, 5 KOs) of South
Carolina.

Brown was recently named Washington, D.C. Police Officer of
the year.

Brown, who has been a fixture in the beltway area, has built
up a great reputation, and is coming off a 4th round stoppage
over Dahiana Santana on December 8th in Bowie, Maryland.

Gladney, 31 years-old, is a 10 year-pro who has wins over
Kalen Robney (1-0), and her last bout when she won a six round
decision over Rolanda Andrews on March 30th in Colombia, South
Carolina.

Both Fox and Brown are promoted by DiBella Entertainment.

Gladney has fought for a world title on four occasions.

In an eight-round bout, Patrick Harris (15-0, 8 KOs) takes on
Anthony Woods (10-23, 3 KOs) of Nassau, Bahamas in a junior
lightweight bout.

In six-round bouts:

Popular crusierweight Sam Crossed (8-0, 5 KOs) of Greenbelt,
Maryland takes on Larry Pryor (10-20, 5 KOs) of Frederick,
Maryland.

Jordan White (7-1, 6 KOs) of Washington, DC takes on Christian
Esquivel  (30-17-1,  23  KOs)  of  Temoya,  Mexico  in  a
featherweight  contest.

Renaldo Gaines (9-2, 3 KOs) of District Heights, Maryland



takes on an opponent to be announced in a junior light fight.

In four-round bouts:

George Harris (2-0, 2 KOs) of Silver Spring, Maryland fights
Antwwaun  Taylor  (4-10,  1  KO)  of  Cincinnati,  OH  in  a
heavyweight  fight.

Tauren  Venable  of  Washington,  DC  will  make  his  pro  debut
against Jonathan Conde (0-2) of Miami in a junior welterweight
fight.

Malik Jackson (2-0, 2 KOs) of Washington, DC will take on an
opponent to be named in a junior featherweight contest.

Tickets are priced at $150 for Platinum Ringside, $100 for
Gold  Floor  Seats  and  $50  for  General  Admission,  and  are
available beginning TODAY.

1st Responders will receive discounted tickets.

Tickets can be purchased at www.ticketmaster.com

**More fights to be added!**
*Bouts may change. All Sales Final. No refunds*
Doors open at 5:30 pm
Fights start at 6:30 pm

For more information, call the hotline at 202.596.7692 or
email trickyentertainment@gmail.com

Demetrius  Andrade  –  Alantez
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Fox  outdraws  main  event  on
HBO Boxing After Dark®
White Plains, NY/Philadelphia, PA — Demetrius Andrade, two-
time and undefeated world champion, showed that he has the
drawing power to go along with his unquestioned ring talent as
his bout with undefeated Alantez Fox outdrew both the main
event and opening bouts in the ratings last Saturday night by
over 90,000 viewers on HBO Boxing After Dark®.

The Andrade – Fox bout peeked at 685,000 viewers. That number
outdrew the main event, the WBA World Super Featherweight
title bout between Jezreel Corrales & Alberto Machado. That is
an  impressive  number  considering  the  sports  viewing
competition  was  incredibly  strong.  That  competition  was
headlined by Game 7 of the American League Championship Series
(New York Yankees – Houston Astros) as well as two high-
profile  college  football  games  featuring  Penn  State  and
Michigan as well as Notre Dame and USC.

Those games were all still going on when Andrade and Fox
walked to the ring but were well over by the time the main
event started.

“To have Demetrius pull in that viewership going against The
Yankees, Penn State, Notre Dame, Michigan and USC just shows
the interest in an American boxer who can be considered one of
the  best  out  there.  Those  above  mentioned  teams  are  most
iconic programs and teams in American sports,” said Artie
Pelullo, President of Banner Promotions.

Joe  DeGuardia,  President  of  Star  Boxing  said,  “I  am  very
pleased with the ratings. It is an anomaly when the co-feature
bout does a higher rating than the main event. Additionally,
considering that Demetrius’ fight competed with significant
live  sports  competition,  including  game  7  of  a  fantastic
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Yankees-Astros series and major college football games, it
shows fans are interested in a talented American boxer with US
Olympic pedigree.”

For regular updates on our fighters, events, and promotions,
please check Banner Promotions Facebook Page , and follow us
on Instagram and Twitter @BannerBoxing .

Twitter, Instagram: @StarBoxing
Facebook: facebook.com/starboxing
Youtube: youtube.com/starboxing

Demetrius  Andrade  wins  12-
round unanimous decision over
Alantez  Fox  in  Middleweight
Debut
Verona, NY (OCT. 21 2017) -Two-Time undefeated world champion
Demetrius Andrade made a successful debut as a middleweight by
winning a dominant 12-round unanimous decision over previously
undefeated Alantez Fox at The Turning Stone Resort Casino.

The bout was the co-feature bout of an HBO Boxing After Dark®
tripleheader

In round one, Andrade rocked Fox with a blistering straight
left hand. Fox was wobbled badly, and Andrade jumped on Fox.
After landing several hard follow up shots, Fox was able to
hold on and get out of the first frame. Andrade was dominant
as  he  continued  to  land  swift  combinations  at  will.  That
opening flurry caused Fox to engage very sporadically during
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the fight

In  round  seven,  Fox  was  awarded  a  dubious  knockdown  when
Andrade slipped on the wet canvas. Television replays showed
that Fox did not even land a punch during that exchange.

That was the only blemish for Andrade, as he controlled the
action by using his superior skills on both the inside and
landing crisp and sharp punches on the outside and he cruised
home to the victory. Compubox punch stats showed the dominance
of Andrade as he outlanded Fox 158-52 over the 12-round bout
with Andrade winning the power shots by a 132-29 margin.

Those  stats  were  evident  in  the  scoring  as  Andrade  of
Providence, Rhode Island won by scores of 118-110, 118-109,
and 116-111 to push his perfect mark to 25-0.

Fox loses for the first time, and the native of Forestville,
Maryland is now 23-1-1.

ANDRADE QUOTES

“I did what I had to do in there. I think I did very well, but
I will look at the fight and then give myself a grade after
that,” said Andrade.

“I did everything I needed to do. It was a great experience to
go 12 rounds at this weight. Fox is a tough kid, and after I
hurt him early in the first round, he recovered well. He
wasn’t sloppy and he knew how to survive, so that is why I did
not finish him.”

“I took my time and I needed the 12 rounds. I knew I could
hurt him and had the pop to do it.”

“I will go back and work on putting a little more pop on my
punches and I feel that I can do a lot of damage.”

“He was a big test. Nobody would step up and face him, and I
did. This is why I am the best, because I am willing to face



anybody. Fox is a good fighter and he will do damage down the
line, but like I told everybody before the fight, Look out
It’s me again!.”

In  non-televised  action,  Ruben  Villa  remained  perfect  by
winning a six-round unanimous decision over German Meraz in a
featherweight bout.

Villa controlled the action against the 100 fight veteran
Meraz. Villa won by shutout margins on all cards by the scores
of 60-54 which made Villa of Salinas, California raise his
mark to 9-0. Meraz of Agua, Prieta, Mexico is 54-45-1.

The card opened up with Michael Dutchover beating down and
eventually stopping Anthony De Jesus Ruiz in round four of
their six-round lightweight bout.

Dutchover landed heavy blows throughout the contest and had
Ruiz in trouble several times before the bout was stopped at
2:42 of round four.
Dutchover of Santa Fe Springs, California via Midland, Texas
is now 7-0 with five knockouts. Ruiz of San Luis Potosi,
Mexico is now 2-4.

The Andrade – Fox bout was promoted by Banner Promotions, Joe
DeGuardia’s Star Boxing and A-Team Promotions, in association
with DiBella Entertainment.

The Villa – Meraz & Dutchover – Ruiz fights were promoted by
Banner Promotions and Thompson Boxing.

For regular updates on our fighters, events, and promotions,
please check Banner Promotions Facebook Page , and follow us
on Instagram and Twitter @BannerBoxing .

Twitter, Instagram: @StarBoxing
Facebook: facebook.com/starboxing
Youtube: youtube.com/starboxing

Host of the October 21st event, Turning Stone Resort Casino is



an  award-winning  destination  resort,  which  continues  to
distinguish itself as a premier venue for fight-of-the-year
level boxing. The October event will mark Turning Stone’s 23rd
nationally-televised boxing event, cementing the resort as a
leading  destination  for  nationally-televised  combat  sports.
Turning Stone is celebrated for its noteworthy boxing events
such as boxing legend Mike Tyson selecting the resort as the
venue  for  his  world  debut  as  a  promoter,  Muhammad  Ali’s
daughter Laila Ali made her boxing debut at Turning Stone and
in April 2015, Turning Stone was selected to host “Fight of
the Year” contender – Matthysse vs. Provodnivkov – over arenas
in Los Angeles, Las Vegas and Miami. Turning Stone features
world-class  amenities  including  four  hotels,  more  than  20
signature restaurants and dining options, two spas, an all-new
125,000 square foot Las Vegas style gaming floor, a cabaret-
style Showroom, a 5,000 seat arena, five golf courses, several
bars,  cocktail  lounges  and  nightlife  venues  with  live
entertainment  every  weekend.

Tickets for this highly anticipated matchup are on sale now
and available for $65 for ringside seats and others priced at
$25, $30, $40 and $49, plus any applicable fees. Tickets can
be purchased in person at the Turning Stone Resort Box Office,
by  calling  315-361-7469  or  online  at  Ticketmaster
(www.ticketmaster.com).

Corrales vs. Machado is a 12-round fight for the WBA Super
World Super Featherweight Championship, to be held Saturday,
October 21 at the Turning Stone in Verona, New York. The main
event is presented by Golden Boy Promotions in association
with Cotto Promotions. The event is sponsored by TECATE, THE
OFFICIAL  BEER  OF  BOXING,  Casa  Mexico  Tequila,  and  Thor:
Ragnarok, and will be televised live on HBO Boxing After Dark
beginning at 10:05 p.m. ET/PT.

Professional  media  requesting  credentials  for  Corrales  vs.
Machado must contact Kelly Abdo, Turning Stone Resort Casino
Public Relations Manager at kelly.abdo@turningstone.com.



Photos and videos are available to download by clicking here
or copying and pasting the link http://bit.ly/CorralesMachado
into a browser. Credit must be given to Golden Boy Promotions
for photos and videos used.

For  more  information  visit  www.goldenboypromotions.com,
www.hbo.com/boxing, and www.turningstone.com follow on Twitter
at @GoldenBoyBoxing, @HBOboxing @TurningStone; and become a
fan  on  Facebook  at  www.facebook.com/GoldenBoyBoxing,
www.facebook.com/hboboxing,  and
www.facebook.com/TurningStoneResort and visit us on Instagram
at @GoldenBoyBoxing and @TurningStone. Follow the conversation
using #CorralesMachado

Demetrius  Andrade  –  Alantez
Fox Media Assets
Verona, NY (OCT. 21 2017) -Below is some of the media coverage
for tonight’s 12-round middleweight bout between undefeated
two-time  world  champion  Demetrius  Andrade  and  undefeated
Alantez Fox. That bout will be part of an HBO Boxing After
Dark® from the Turning Stone Resort Casino beginning at 10:05
ET/PT.

Dan Rafael, ESPN.com, Demetrius Andrade ready to rise to the
top of a new weight class

Steve  Kim,  UCNlive.com:  Demetrius  Andrade  moves  up  to
middleweight

Steve Kim: Boxingscene.com: Demetrius Andrade: Golovkin Beat
Canelo – I Want GGG Next!
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Keith Idec: Boxingscene.com: Fox: They Think I’m a Chump; I’ll
Show I Belong Against Andrade

Keith Idec: Boxingscene.com: Demetrius Andrade: Fox Was The
Only Guy Willing To Fight Me!

HBO Boxing: Andrade – Fox Preview
HBO Boxing: Andrade – Fox Preview

The bout will be the live co-feature of an HBO Boxing After
Dark  tripleheader  card  that  will  feature  Jazreel  Corrales
defending  the  WBA  World  Super  Featherweight  Title  against
undefeated Alberto Machado and Ryan Burnett taking on Zhanat
Zhakiyanov (tape delay) in a Bantamweight Unification Bout.
The HBO telecast will begin at 10:05 p.m. ET/PT.

The  Corrales  vs.  Machado  bout  is  promoted  by  Golden  Boy
Promotions.

The Andrade – Fox bout is promoted by Banner Promotions, Joe
DeGuardia’s Star Boxing and A-Team Promotions, in association
with DiBella Entertainment.

For regular updates on our fighters, events, and promotions,
please check Banner Promotions Facebook Page , and follow us
on Instagram and Twitter @BannerBoxing .

Twitter, Instagram: @StarBoxing
Facebook: facebook.com/starboxing
Youtube: youtube.com/starboxing

Host of the October 21st event, Turning Stone Resort Casino is
an  award-winning  destination  resort,  which  continues  to
distinguish itself as a premier venue for fight-of-the-year
level boxing. The October event will mark Turning Stone’s 23rd
nationally-televised boxing event, cementing the resort as a
leading  destination  for  nationally-televised  combat  sports.
Turning Stone is celebrated for its noteworthy boxing events
such as boxing legend Mike Tyson selecting the resort as the



venue  for  his  world  debut  as  a  promoter,  Muhammad  Ali’s
daughter Laila Ali made her boxing debut at Turning Stone and
in April 2015, Turning Stone was selected to host “Fight of
the Year” contender – Matthysse vs. Provodnivkov – over arenas
in Los Angeles, Las Vegas and Miami. Turning Stone features
world-class  amenities  including  four  hotels,  more  than  20
signature restaurants and dining options, two spas, an all-new
125,000 square foot Las Vegas style gaming floor, a cabaret-
style Showroom, a 5,000 seat arena, five golf courses, several
bars,  cocktail  lounges  and  nightlife  venues  with  live
entertainment  every  weekend.

Tickets for this highly anticipated matchup are on sale now
and available for $65 for ringside seats and others priced at
$25, $30, $40 and $49, plus any applicable fees. Tickets can
be purchased in person at the Turning Stone Resort Box Office,
by  calling  315-361-7469  or  online  at  Ticketmaster
(www.ticketmaster.com).

Corrales vs. Machado is a 12-round fight for the WBA Super
World Super Featherweight Championship, to be held Saturday,
October 21 at the Turning Stone in Verona, New York. The main
event is presented by Golden Boy Promotions in association
with Cotto Promotions. The event is sponsored by TECATE, THE
OFFICIAL  BEER  OF  BOXING,  Casa  Mexico  Tequila,  and  Thor:
Ragnarok, and will be televised live on HBO Boxing After Dark
beginning at 10:05 p.m. ET/PT.

Professional  media  requesting  credentials  for  Corrales  vs.
Machado must contact Kelly Abdo, Turning Stone Resort Casino
Public Relations Manager at kelly.abdo@turningstone.com.

Photos and videos are available to download by clicking here
or copying and pasting the link http://bit.ly/CorralesMachado
into a browser. Credit must be given to Golden Boy Promotions
for photos and videos used.

For  more  information  visit  www.goldenboypromotions.com,



www.hbo.com/boxing, and www.turningstone.com follow on Twitter
at @GoldenBoyBoxing, @HBOboxing @TurningStone; and become a
fan  on  Facebook  at  www.facebook.com/GoldenBoyBoxing,
www.facebook.com/hboboxing,  and
www.facebook.com/TurningStoneResort and visit us on Instagram
at @GoldenBoyBoxing and @TurningStone. Follow the conversation
using #CorralesMachado

Andrade  –  Fox  weights  from
Verona
Verona, NY (OCT. 20, 2017) -Weights from Turning Stone Resort
Casino for Saturday’s HBO Boxing After Dark® telecast.

Demetrius Andrade 159.5 – Alantez Fox 160

Ruben Villa 127 1/4 – German Meraz 128

Michael Dutchover 135 – Anthony De Jesus Ruiz 133 1/2

The bout will be the live co-feature of an HBO Boxing After
Dark  tripleheader  card  that  will  feature  Jazreel  Corrales
defending  the  WBA  World  Super  Featherweight  Title  against
undefeated Alberto Machado and Ryan Burnett taking on Zhanat
Zhakiyanov (tape delay) in a Bantamweight Unification Bout.
The HBO telecast will begin at 10:05 p.m. ET/PT.

The  Corrales  vs.  Machado  bout  is  promoted  by  Golden  Boy
Promotions.

The Andrade – Fox bout is promoted by Banner Promotions, Joe
DeGuardia’s Star Boxing and A-Team Promotions, in association
with DiBella Entertainment.

https://www.abramsboxing.com/andrade-fox-weights-verona/
https://www.abramsboxing.com/andrade-fox-weights-verona/


The Villa – Meraz and Dutchover – Ruiz bouts are promoted by
Banner Promotions and Thompson Boxing.

For regular updates on our fighters, events, and promotions,
please check Banner Promotions Facebook Page , and follow us
on Instagram and Twitter @BannerBoxing .

Twitter, Instagram: @StarBoxing
Facebook: facebook.com/starboxing
Youtube: youtube.com/starboxing

Host of the October 21st event, Turning Stone Resort Casino is
an  award-winning  destination  resort,  which  continues  to
distinguish itself as a premier venue for fight-of-the-year
level boxing. The October event will mark Turning Stone’s 23rd
nationally-televised boxing event, cementing the resort as a
leading  destination  for  nationally-televised  combat  sports.
Turning Stone is celebrated for its noteworthy boxing events
such as boxing legend Mike Tyson selecting the resort as the
venue  for  his  world  debut  as  a  promoter,  Muhammad  Ali’s
daughter Laila Ali made her boxing debut at Turning Stone and
in April 2015, Turning Stone was selected to host “Fight of
the Year” contender – Matthysse vs. Provodnivkov – over arenas
in Los Angeles, Las Vegas and Miami. Turning Stone features
world-class  amenities  including  four  hotels,  more  than  20
signature restaurants and dining options, two spas, an all-new
125,000 square foot Las Vegas style gaming floor, a cabaret-
style Showroom, a 5,000 seat arena, five golf courses, several
bars,  cocktail  lounges  and  nightlife  venues  with  live
entertainment  every  weekend.

Tickets for this highly anticipated matchup are on sale now
and available for $65 for ringside seats and others priced at
$25, $30, $40 and $49, plus any applicable fees. Tickets can
be purchased in person at the Turning Stone Resort Box Office,
by  calling  315-361-7469  or  online  at  Ticketmaster
(www.ticketmaster.com).



Corrales vs. Machado is a 12-round fight for the WBA Super
World Super Featherweight Championship, to be held Saturday,
October 21 at the Turning Stone in Verona, New York. The main
event is presented by Golden Boy Promotions in association
with Cotto Promotions. The event is sponsored by TECATE, THE
OFFICIAL  BEER  OF  BOXING,  Casa  Mexico  Tequila,  and  Thor:
Ragnarok, and will be televised live on HBO Boxing After Dark
beginning at 10:05 p.m. ET/PT.

Professional  media  requesting  credentials  for  Corrales  vs.
Machado must contact Kelly Abdo, Turning Stone Resort Casino
Public Relations Manager at kelly.abdo@turningstone.com.

Photos and videos are available to download by clicking here
or copying and pasting the link http://bit.ly/CorralesMachado
into a browser. Credit must be given to Golden Boy Promotions
for photos and videos used.

For  more  information  visit  www.goldenboypromotions.com,
www.hbo.com/boxing, and www.turningstone.com follow on Twitter
at @GoldenBoyBoxing, @HBOboxing @TurningStone; and become a
fan  on  Facebook  at  www.facebook.com/GoldenBoyBoxing,
www.facebook.com/hboboxing,  and
www.facebook.com/TurningStoneResort and visit us on Instagram
at @GoldenBoyBoxing and @TurningStone. Follow the conversation
using #CorralesMachado


